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Gulf Islands National Park ReserveGulf Islands National Park Reserve

Postage Stamp

Survivor 
The Gulf IslandsThe Gulf Islands
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What did you see? 
t is missing. ything tha w an w in the park and dra t you sa Color the animals tha

 Punch your passport 

GC2XHWY
W 123 25.481 N 48 40.380 

wn of Sidney oT  SMONEĆTEN Campground (McDonald) - 
The Plant Challenge

* Complete three out of the four to receive a geocoin

Hint: Before you look up to admire the tree, 
look down where it meets the ground. 

GC2XHXM
W 123 19.774 359 N 48 38.

Sidney Island
e Challenge eatur The Cr

 

A GC2XHY
490 W 123 16. N 48 45.987 

ender Island Prior Centennial Campground - P
The Habitat Challenge

Hint: At the intersection of a sign, a rock and a fern.

GC2XJ01
W 123 11.392 N 48 48.572 

turna Island Winter Cove - Sa
ater Challenge The W

Hint: Before you walk onto the dock, keep your feet 
on the ground and reach your hand into the rocks.

Hint: Don't look under it, don't look over it, look inside.

Things to know before getting started:
It is not permitted to leave anything (trade items) inside of the
  geocaches as they may attract wildlife.

You can use a GPS, iPhone or Android device to find the caches. 
To use a smartphone, download the geocaching app.

Please respect nature by staying on marked trails - all geocaches
  are directly accessible from trails or public areas.

Only Parks Canada staff may place geocaches in the park reserve.

If geocaching with a large number of people, please split into
  groups of no more than 15 people.

One coin per person. Complete all of the ‘Top Ten Route’
  or at least three out of the four of ‘The Gulf Islands Survivor
  Challenges’. *Note: even if you do both routes, you will still
  only receive one coin.

Once you have completed your passport - to receive your
  centennial geocoin either: go into the Shaw Centre for the Salish 
Sea in Sidney BC, or tape the sides of this passport  together, add
a stamp and mail it to Parks Canada.

For more information contact:
(250)654-4000 or 1-866-944-1744 

www.parkscanada.gc.ca/gulf gulfinfo@pc.gc.ca




